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WASHINGTON SOCIETY
REACHES CENTURY MARK

FANCY DRESS BALL
SAID TO ECLIPSE THOSE
OF PREVIOUS YEARS
Brilliant Affair Held at Rink
Last Tuesday—About Sixty
Couples Participate
Tne fancy dreBS ball, held in the
skating rink on the night of February 20th, surpassed all expectations
in beauty and brilliance, and the
affair will long be recalled by those
who witnessed it as a model of its
kind. The costumes, furnished by
the Van Horn company of Philadelphia, excited the admiring comment
of everyone, and unier the light of
the Japanese lanterns, the mingling
of the brilliant colors presented a
spectacle which was peculiarly beautiful. The opening figure, led by
Robert Witt with Miss Alice Moseley of Sweet Briar College, was an
old fashioned Virginia reel, in which
only the officers of the bill with
their partners danced. These couples, ten in number, were dressed in
colonial costume, the men in silken
knee breeches and silk or brocade
coats, with powdered wigi; the
ladies in the long trained gowns of
the period.
The old fashioned
square dance was gone through with
a grace which. In connection with!
the costumes, almost convinced one
that he was looking at a dance in
some Virginia mansion of a century
or more ago.
The ball was opened at a quarter
past 10, when the heralis, four in
number, advanced from opposite
ends of the room, followed by he
dancers. After the Virginia reel,
the other couples fell into line, tnd
a grand march followed, the whole
room being apparently filled with
the many colored costumes. The
first classmen of V. M. I. were present in their dress uniforms, and added to the brilliance of the figure.
Mask* were worn until 11:30 o'clock.
Amon_: the pleasing features were
a V. M. I. figure, led by Miss Mayo
Thach and J. N. Dalton, and a leap
year figure led by Miss Cross with
Walter Steves.
This Is the sixth consecutive fancy
dress ball given at Washington and
Lee, and the success of this, as of
the others, is chiefly due to Miss
Annie White, who attended to the
details of the arrangements and laid
the plans for the ball, assisted by
the students whom she appointed on
the committees.
The officers of the ball, who were
attired in Colonial costume, and
danced in the opening figure, were:
R. R. Witt, Jr., president; R.W.
Pipes, R. C. Dow, Walter Fred, W.
L. Webster, vice presidents; Robert
Hood, Houston Barelay. Edison Jalonick, John Heath, L. T. Patton,
chairmen of committees.
Among those dancing were:
Miss Alice Moseley of Sweet
Briar, Colonial, with R. R. Witt,
Jr., Colonial.
Miss Laura McGregor, Kokomo,
Ind., Colonial, with R. C. Hood,
Colonial.
Misa Mayo Thach of Birmingham,
Colonial, gold and pearls, with
Walter Fred, Colonial.
Continued on pagtf 2

Centennial Celebrated in Chapeli
on the 22nd—Hopkins and
Abramovitz Win Medals
A century of valuable and successful work in oratory and debating;
W8s fittingly commemorated in the'
centennial celebration of the Washington Literary society held in the'
Chapel last Thursday night. Though
venerable in years, the society exhibits perennial youth in the enthasiasm and loyalty of its members,,
and the vigor with which it keeps
abreast of the questions of the day..
The celebration took the form of
oratory and debating, medals being;
awarded for the best efforts in these'
lines. Walter Lee Hopkins won the
orator's medal, while that or th*
best debate was awarded to William.
H. Abramovitz.
The chapel had been prettily decorated with pennants and bunting,,
and excellent music was furnished by
the University orchestra, under the
leadership of Walter Steves. The
exercises were opened with an address by the president of the celebration, Mr. A. II. Hopkins, who
referred to the progress made by the
University and the society during
the past century, and named some of
the distinguished men who had been
enrolled with the society.
Ihe first speaker was Mr. W. L.
Hopkins, who delivered an oration
on "Endowment versus Heredity."
Mr. Hopkins traced the development
WASHINGTON AND LEE'S NEW PRESIDENT
of modern scientific methods in dealing with nataral phenomena, and the
Mr Cam be11 Attends Ahmmi Meetin s effcet of these methods on tradition
and religion. But, Mr.Hopkins said,
the theory of "natural selection"
Mr. John L. Campbell left last would not account for many of the
Brief Telegram Announces His week to attend a meeting of W8sh- mental traits; mind cannot be sub{ington and Lee alumni at San Anto- jected to the methods of the zooloDecision Yesterday
nio,Tex., and New Oileans, La. The gist. It ia impossible to account
Texas alumni meeting was held on for Jefferson's democratic beliefs, or
Doctor Henry Louii Smith, the Washington's birthday, and was ar- Lincoln's intellect on the theory of
president of Davidson college, who ranged by Albert Steves, B. A., heredity. Such men are divinely enseveral weeks ago was offered the '06. The program embraced an or- dowed.
presidency of Washington and Lee ganization meeting in the morning,
The eecond orator was Mr. H. S.
University, telegraphed his accep- an automobile tour in the afternoon Coffey, whose subject was "Alexantance yesterday to the rector of the and a banquet in the evening.
der Hamilton Stephens." Mr. Coffey
board of trufteea.
The telegram
On the night of the 24th the |New paid a glowing tribute to the great
contained only twelve words, and Orleans alumni gave a banquet to men of the South, among the greatwas delayed until late in the day be- Judge Luther E. Hall, Washington est of whom he placed A. H. Stephcause of the severe pressure brought nd Lee alumnus and nominee for ens, »he vice-president of the Conto bear on Dr. Smith to keep him governor of Louisiana. Mr. Camp- lederacy—a man high in station, of
in North Carolina.
bell was among the gueata.
high deals, who was called upon to
bear a great weight of suffering.
He gave a brief sketch of Mr. Stephens' life; a native of Georgia, he
graduated at the University of that
state at the age of twenty, and beIN LEXINGTON
came a brilliant constitutional lawJan. 5.—W. & L., 31; Emory and Henry, 19
yer. He gave up the success he had
attained to become vice-president of
Jan. 12.-W. & L., 94; Roanoke College, 1
the Confederate states, though he
Jan. 19.-W. &L., 88; Hampden-Sidney College, 7
was opposed to secession and to
Jan. 25.-W. & L., 47; Guilford College, 10
slavery.
Jan. 27.—W. & L., 27; Frederick College, 9
The subject of the debate wan
Feb. 2.-W. & L., 26; University of Virginia, 9
than announcod; Resolved, That
labor unions of today are detrimenFeb. 13.-W. & L., 42; V. P. I., 18
tal to the best interests of the counNORTHERN TRIP
try. The first ipeaker on the affirmative was Mr. W. H. Abramovits,
Feb. 16.-W. & L., 13; University of Virginia, 23
who attacked the unions on the
Feb. 17.-W. & L., 25; College of New York, 30
grounds of their attitude toward
Feb. 19.—W. & L., 29; Springfield Training School,41 other members of society, their reFeb. 20. -W. & L., 18; St. Johns College, 22
straint of trade, and the weapons
they employ to attain their enda.
Feb. 21. -W, & L., 43, Frederick College, 26

DR. SMITH ACCEPTS " P

&

Basketball Schedule

Feb. 23.-W. & L., 11; Georgetown, 23

Continued on pag* I
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FANCY DRESS BALL
SAID TO ECLIFSE THOSE
OF PREVIOUS YEARS
Continued from page 1

Miss Mary West of Lexington,
Colonial, cereae and white, with
Houston Barclay, Colonial.
Misj Sarah Browne, Sweet Briar,
Colonial, with John Heath, Colonial.
Miss Margaret Robinson of Lexington, Colonial, diamonds, with R.
C. Dow, Colonial.
Misa Lillian Jones, Knoxville,
Colonial, with W. L. Webster, Colonial.
Miss Adelaide Hempetead, Sweet
Briar, Colonial, with Edison Jalonick, Colonial.
Miss Helen Swisher, Charleston,
W. Va., Colonial, with L. T. Patten, Colonial.
Miss Nell Carrington of Lexington,
Colonial, with R. W. Pipes, Colonial.
Mis* Anne R. White, coslumed as
Mistress Evelyn Byrd, with Mr,
Hogue.
Mrs. John L. Logan, costumed in
dress worn by Miss Taylor when she
was mistress of the White house,
with Mr. Murray F. Edwards.
Miss Carrie Lee Waddsy, Richmond, costumed as Indian girl, with
Mr. Damon Yerkes, costumed as
Spaniaid.
Miss Jennie M. Hopkins of Lexington, costumed asSpaniih Dancing
Girl, with Mr. Thomas S. White,
Jr., of Lexington, Dutch Peasant.
Miss Edmonia Leech, Lexington,
costumed as Carmen, diamonds,|with
Mr. Bonser, South Dakota, costumed
as Ben Hur.
Miss Emma Conquest, Richmond,
Spanish lady, with Mr. Holcombe,
Lexington, German prince.
Miss Uldine Vaiden, Richmond,
Jonquil, diamonds, with Mr. U. G.
Womble, Norfolk, Cavalier.
Miss Wayles L'Engle. Jacksonville, Fla., Turkish girl, with Mr.
Hayne, Spaniard.
Miss E. Orme, Washington, D. C,
old fashioned girl, with Mr. Harrison, Highlander.
Miss Margaret Davidson, Lexington, Tambourine girl, with Mr. McDonald, Caesar.
Miss Virginia Sharp, Suffolk,
Peasant girl, with Mr. B. Harper.
Court Jester.
Miss Eliabeth Taylor, Richmond,
Pierrotte, with Mr. Billy Sraathers,
Peter Thompson.
Miss Anne Hill. Dutch girt, with
Mr. Henry Moncure, Peasant.
Miss Virginia Mish, Staunton,
Turkish maiden, with Mr. F. I.
Webster, Ncrfolk, Prince in the
Siren.
Miss Katharine Bruce. Portsmouth, Colonial, with Mr. Holt, Colonial.
Miss Nancy Schmit, Hampton,
Elaine, pearls, with Mr. Benjamin
Fiery, Martinsburg, W. Va., Colonial.
Miss Bess Austin, Waynesboro,
Spanish dancer, jet, with Mr. Douglas Taylor, North Carolina, Campbell
kid.
COMPLICATED
Miss Katharine Roach, Staunton,
Red Riding Hood, with Mr. Hardin, Eye Glasses and Watches
Lexington, Campbell kid.
Miss Ethel Nelson, Lynchburg,
REPAIRED
Spearmint, with Mr.Howard Barton,
and Returned Promptly.
Neapolitan Peasant.
Miss May Johnson, Richmond,
military girl, with Mr. Frank BarWe are manufacturers of everything
nard, Norfolk, Sailor boy.
in eye glasses, and can repair the most
Miss Bertha Wells, Stuart Hall, delicate and difficult watch. Try us.
Fo ly, with Mr. Trimble, Chinese.
BUCKINGHAM & FLIPPEN
Miss Louise B. Robinson,Norlolk,
913 Main Street
Quaker costume, with Mr. Dan Owen,
Lourt Jester.
Lynchburg, Virginia

»

THE COMMONS Washington and
Lee University

Miss Harriett Sayers, Washington, Turkish waist, Harem skirt,
with Mr.Harold Hopwood, Turkish.
Miss Marie Koiner, Richmond,
Martha Washington, old jewels,
with Mr. William Brown,Fencer.
DEPARTMENTS
Miss Corinne Lee Jones, Lynchburg, Spanish dancer, with Mr. HarAcademic
ry Mnran, Austrian Huzzar.
TREATS YOU RIGHT.
Engineerings
Miss Virginia Barclay,Lexington,
Law
Spanish dancer, with Mr. John
It* is a part of Washington and
Graham, Lexington, Robin Hood.
Lee University
Miss Helen Jalonick, Wichita
GEORGE H. DENNY
Falls. Tex., Cleopatra, with Mr.
President
0. B. Barker, L.ynchburg, Indian
JAS. G. RISHOR, Prop.
Miss Cynthia Magee, Sweet Briar,
old fashioned girl, with Mr. Charles
TelephoneiNo. 204
Jefferson Stree
Henr Street
Dexter, Clown.
Miss Elizabeth Cross, Lexington, I Oil TVl
Opera House
Spanish dancer, pearls, with Mr.
LEXINGTON, VA.
Walter Steves, San Antonio, Tex.,
John W. Mlley, Prop.
colonial.
Moving Pictures'1
Miss Olivia J. White, Lynchburg,
Experienced Musicians
Lexington, Va.
Spanish dancing gill, with Mr. Tom
We
made
the
price,
5c.
Patroniz
use.
Kirkpatrick, Lynchburg, Spanish
Stylish Driving Horses a
dancer.
Phone 229
Miss Elizabeth Boiling,Baltimore, Established 1867
Specialty
Spanish, with Mr. Junius L. Powell,
KOONES &1 HARRISON
Lexington, Cowboy.
UP-TO-DATE RIGS
Miss Emily Robinson, Lexington,
DEALERS IN
Columbia, with Mr. J. H. McGinnis,
Furniture, Bedding and Carpets 'Most Complete Hotel'
Beckley, W. Va., Spanish.
Miss Frances McP. Richardson,
Corner Jefferson and Nelson Streets
Charleston, W. Va., Pirate girl,
with Mr. Anderson, Ocala, Fla.,
LEAVE YOUR ORDERS
Knight.
Miss Irene Fischer, Roanoke,
—FOR—
Violet, with Mr. Robert Winborne,
Engraved Calling Cards A. T. MOORE :: :: Proprietor
Roanoke, Turkish.
Miss Emmey 0. Thomas, Bram-AT—
well, W. Va., Pierrotte, with Mr.
MILEY'S
PRINTING
OFFICE
Erwin, Pierrotte.
National Bank Bnilding
Second Floor
Miss Margaret Cobb,Sweet Briar,
Minnehaha, Indian maid, with Mr.
In Beautiful Shenandoah Valley
John Hanna, Abingdon, clown.
Miss Gladys Utterback, Lynchburg, Irish Peasant girl, with Mr.
STUDENTS'
FRIEND
Bob
Ramsey,
Camden,
Ark., THE
Charles II.
Who needs no advertising
Miss Delia Lindsay, Sweet Briar,
Wishes to meet you face to face
Bopeep, with Mr. George Anderton,
in his corner place
Alexandria, Robin Hood.
LEXINGTON HOTEL
Miss Margaret Dalton, WinstonSalem, Columbia, with Mr. Ruffner J3he
Campell, Alheville, English Hussar.
Students' work a specialty.
Miss Juliet Graves, Charlottes
Four barbers in attendance.
JOHN C. HUTT0N. Manager
ville, French maid, with Mr. Gus
MAIN OFFICE
Mooie, Birmingham, Ala., Turk.
R. H. FOX
Miss Mary Currell, Lexington,
AT
LEXINGTON
HOTEL
Bopeep, with Mr. Dunn, Lexington,
Proprietor.
Russian count.
Mies Louise Davidson, Merry
Widow, with Mr. Jess Evans, Donald Brian, in Merry Widow.
Miss Lillian Carter, Washington,
Cigarette girl, with Mr. McCartney,
Wants your business, needs your business. Give it to him.
Monk.
I sell Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Gum Coats, Capes and
Miss Elizazbeth Green, Sweet
Shoes, Gent ' Furnishings, Trunks, Dress Suit Cases, and
Briar, Mary Tudor, with Mr. Frank
in fact most everything a man or boy uses.
Beckwith, Charles Town, Uncle
Sam.
/ make Clothes to order. Make them to fit and make
Miss Minnie L. Bell, Pulaski, Cothemat a reasonable price.
lonial dame, mosaic, with Mr. Harvey Apperson Marion, Va., Captain
Agent for the following Shoes: Ralston Health Shoes,
of the Pinafore.
$3.50 and $4.00; Howard & Foster Shoes, $4.00.
Miss Frances Harrison, Amherst,
Agent for Tailor. Globe Tailoring Co.. Cincinnati, 0.,
Bopeep, with Mr. F. B. Webster,
the
best
I know of; M. Moses &Son, Baltimore, Md., up-toPolonius.
date Tailors.
Mist Margaret Araan Potts, ShepI give you all I can of my trade give me more of yours.
herdstown, W. Va., Misa Columbia,
Freshmen, get acquainted with me, it will do you good.
with Mr. Raymond Garcia, JacksonMain street, Lexington
ville, Fla., Mexican.
Opp. Court House
Miss Cary
Perkins,
Roanoke,
Flower girl, with Mr. Thornton,
clown.

Restaurant

CAVfiY

y

Miley's Livery

Hotel Virginia
Staunton, Va.

H O. DOLD

University Parlor
Barber Shop

Miller Transfer Co.

J. Ed Denver

J. Ed. Deaver

L. .G JAHNKE & COMPANY
The College Jewelers
No. 10 N. Main Street

All Kinds of COLLEGE and EMBLEM JEWELRY
REPAIRING WATCHES and JEWELRY

*®-Eyes examined. Glasses accurately fittedto the eyes.
Broken Lenses duplicated.
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ooo ooooooooooooooooooooooooo©
game continutd a grand "rough0
house," and the local boya were
somewhat put out at the manner In
0
0
which Miles for W. and L. on ac- j
count of his extreme size, had his
0
■"Bnck" Excites Ire of Rooters- own way, although he was real nice I You nndlthem of the best sort at THE SHOP OF °
about It and smiled Roosev-lt-like
Call Him "Steam Roller"
even when things seemed adverse to 0
0
him.
0
Sweaters and Jerseys—Spalding make.
The 'baiketball game with Fred"STEAM ROLLER" STUNTS
0
erick College last Thursday night,
Shoes—Regal and Nettleton's.
When he came flying up the court 0
reiulting in a victory for Washing- about this time, he met the floor 0
Shirts—Bates & Street, Earl & Wilson
ton and Lee, the aenre being 43 to with terrific force, for two Frede- 0
Collars—Earl and Wilson ; Corless, Coon & Co.
W, was characterized by the local rick College players had gotten into 0
Hats—Crofut, Knapp and Knox's.
paper as a "rough house," Freder- his way, and whether intentionally 0
or not.Miles felt that the local play- 0
ick being outclassed and outplayed
ers were conspiring against him. He [o Our storelis'essentially a college man's store and °
completely. Miles, the mighty cen- recovered his feet, the smile had
0
o
tWE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.
ter, was the subject of fearsome vanished, and over toward Percy 0
o
wonder, mixed with admiration, Albaugh, the big, lanky muscular 0
o
o
among the Marylanderg. The ac- center talked. There was fury in 0
his eye. Instead of whirling his 0
o
count is worth printing in full:
powerful arms about like flails upon 0
No. 4, North Main Street
o
"Washington and Lee scored the Albaugh who was just raising from
0
o
first point, it being on a foul, which his spill, Miles portruded his well
"The]; Store for College Men."
c
o
was followed by a basket from Han- developed cheat in defiance and with
0
iiis and it was feared that the visit, his arms by his side, pioceeded to 0oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
ors were going to carry the local do the "steam roller" stunts.
team completely off their feet. But
Protests arose from all parts of
the College took a brace, put in a the hall. Quick words passed among
aeries of passes, which ended in a the players, and in an instant the
basket from Albaugh. This brought crowd began to swarm upon the floor.
the crowd to their feet. A foul was A Iree for all fight, in which the
called on W. and L. and the basket Washington and Lee players would
was easy made, which brought the have been mobbed, was imminent.
score to a tie, giving the Frederick Down lrom the gallery one Fredeboys more confidence. Amid deaf- rick sympathizer dropped like a
ening shouting both quints loosened- chicken off a roost. As the people
up, and the play was rough and closed in on the players, Miles, like
furious. It hadn't proceeded long a Goliath, could be seen towering We are now making up models of Spring Suitings accordbefore a double foul was called. The above all, and there was no fear in
ing to styles adopted DV the Customs Cutters' Convention
College made their point, while W. Ihe expression upon his lace. AmiYou are invited to look them over.
and L. faiied to score. This put the cable relations were soon established held at Buffalo, N. Y.
local players one point in the lead.
and the game was resumed. Before
the final whistle sounded Thomas and
A TOWER OF STRENGTH
Raftery divided honors on basket
The game grew rougher as it pro- shooting and the game ended 43 to
ceeded and gave W. and L. a decid- 28.
ed advantage lor Washington and
The lineup
TAILORS FOR COLLEGE MEN
Lee's gigantic center was a wonderW. and L. Position Fred. Col.
ful tower of strength, a protection Hannis
R. F. Harry Albaugh
to his smaller brethren. Albaugh Raftery
L. F.
Ed. Thomas
and Miles mixed it up, the former Miles
C.
Deer
getting the worst of the bargain, Bear
R. G. Reading Schley
CINCINNATI
when he was laid out for several Barke
L. G. Lease, Fisher
minutes, after which the game proField Goalg- W. and L., Hannis,
ceeled.
10; Raftery, 5: Miles, 3; Burke and
Miles romped around upon a clear Bear. Fouls- W. and L., Raftery,
floor, tossing three baskets which 3; Frederick College, Derr, 8.
were aided, however, by clever Scorekeeper—H. Knode. Timer—A.
team woik. Captain Hannis startled Deer; Score-43 to 28.
the crowd by a beautiful throw, but
during the first half W. and L.'s
Preliminary Debates on March 8th
clever shot was considerably off color; missing the circle a number of
The preliminary contests, for the
times. £i Thomas came, in contact
with W. and L.'s big man and it purpose of chosing a team to repretook several minutes for him to re- sent the Univeristy in the debate
gain himself, alter which he exwith George Washington University,
Local Agents
changed places with Doll Derr at
will be held on March 8th. About a
center.
dozen men have aignified their inteni i ir—ii ■ i
i i I—II i i i. i ■ i i ii—I,-^I—i i i—i—i—«—n—
DOLL THROWS TWO BASKETS
tion of entering the preliminaries,
GO:TO
The change was a great improve- among whom are A. J. Harbert, P.
ment tor the Frederick team, for P. Gibson, R. C. Shaw, T. M. GlasDoll was able to throw two pretty gow, R. G. Hundley, E. S. Delabaskets before the half came to an plaine, W. F. Milling, W. H. AbraFOR
end. When the whistle blew the movitz and G. V. Yonce. Each
score stood 15 to 10 in favor of speaker will be allowed ten minutes , Curtains, Portieres, Table Covers, Rugs, Sheets, Pillow
Cases, Blankets, Comforts and everything in
Washington and Lee.
in the preliminary debates. Four
Dry Goods and Notions.
Fiaher played forward in the sec- men will probably be chosen, includond half, which started off with ing debatera and alternate, to take
Also for the BEST OF EVERYTHING TO EAT.
some dash on the part of Washing- part in the George Washington deton and Lee.Riftery following Han- bate. The date for this debate has
nis in tossing the basket. Albaugh not been definitely fixed, but it will
gave the local ladi some encourage- piobably occur toward the and of
Beds and Bedding
ment with a great shot,but this was April. The quettion, which will
followed by clever work on the part also be debated at the preliminaries, Dressers, Washstands, Book
FOR LADIES and GENTLEMEN
of W. and L., which threatened to is: Resolved, That a general gradCases, etc.
completely demoralize the local uated income tax should be made a
Open All Night
team, four baskets being made in permanent and essential part of our
VARNER, POLE & CO.
quick succession.
i Federal fiscal system.
The Main Street Furniture People
OUR SERVICEIIS COMPLETE
Frederick College was back in the
The number of men who have degame, Fisher and Derr displaying termined to enter the contest, and
their ability to locate baskets. At the general interest manifested in
A Fle-Asant Hour at
this point Hannis began to enjoy | the subject, are gratifying to those
himself at tossing baskets, scoring who are promoting the debate, and
six in a bunch, although he was in- should enable the Washington and
terrupted, while Albaugh asserted Lee team to put up a very strong
himself with two field goals. Foula contest against George Washington
Refined Entertainment
were called thick and fast, but the University.
Daily Matinee

FREDERICK COLLEGE OUTCLASSED

"Varsity Fixings"
QUALITY;

GRAHAM & CAMPBELL

Up-to-the- Minute
Clothes

Lyons Tailoring- Company
STORRS-SCHAEFER CO.

Specialists in

'1

Men's Tailor-made Garments.
Graham & Campbell

IRWIN & COMPANY, Inc.,

Lexington Restaurant

NEW LYRIC
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Stj? Sing-turn $l?t
Washington and Lee University Weekly
Pl'BLISHKD RVFRY T1ESDAY

Subscriptions 11.SO per year.in advance.
Single copy 5 cents.
OFFICE-THIRD FLOOR.

MAIN BUILDING

All matter of business should be ad
dressed to the Business Manager, and
nil other matters should come to the
Editor-in-Chief.
EDITORIAL STAFF
STEVENS PALMER HARMAN
Editor-in-Chief
WEAR FRANCIS MILLING
Assistant Editor-in-Chief
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
WILLIAM LEONIDAS WEBSTER
WILLIAM HODGES MANN, Jit.
THOMAS DAVIS RANSON, JR.
.RANDOLPH CODMAN SHAW
CHARLES EDWARD BURKS.
CHARLES NOUSE HOBSON
WALTER HILLMAN EAGER
IRA LEMON
MANAGEMENT
FREDERICK WILLIAM McWANE.
Business Manager
JONN LESLIE CURRY
JOE MANSON TURBYFILL
Assistant Business Managers
We are always glad to publish any
communication that may be handed to
taB, but we desire to state that we will
not be responsible for sentiment expressed.
We also desire to call attention to
the fact that unsigned correspondence
will not be published. Those who do
not desire their names published should
add a pen name and their wishes will
be complied with.

Of course everybody knows
that the facilities here for gymnasium work are grossly inadequate. All we need to have a
gymnasium is a suitable building,
equipment and director. Easier
said than done? perhaps that is
the case. Eut the question is
which is being done now, anything?
Last year a dingy old building,
none too cleanly kept, was a place
where some students took baths
occasionly, and perhass went out
and rolled over once on a mat or
went up and down on the rings.
A few men interested in work on
the apparatus were found there
once in a while to play around a
bit and it is to their credit that
they turned out an excellent team
considering the amount of encouragement that came to them.
The fact is that the gym was a
place of desolation and many students never found the way to it
during the entire winter.
Of course we all know that this
ought not to be and we are also
glad that that the times have
changed and changed hopefully.
A bit of paint and attention has
made the old barn take on a different look and every afternoon
it has been crowded with boistrous students who are having
the time of the whole day.
A regular class comes at a regular time and word has gone out
that it was really not a fairy sto-

ry, naturally the boys came out
Waihington Society
RICHMOND MEET
once and finding it interesting
Reaches Century Mark
they came again and more every
day. Now there is hardly space Washington and Lee Wins Relay
Continued from page I
in Fast Time
on the floor for the dumb bell
He said that the unions are careless
class under the instructor.
of
public opinion, claiming all and
An interesting game of near- In the big indoor meet hell in
conceding
nothing.
They would
basket-ball is to be found going Richmond Saturday night, under the place arbiirary restrictions on their
auspieesof
Richmond
College
and
the
on every afternoon. Even if it
own members, on employers snd on
Blues. Washington and
is known by the spectators as the Richmond
other laborers by refusing admission
L.ei' won from Richmond College in
"Suicide League", no fatalities i their relay race and Thorn won sec to certain trades. They create disin their strikes, though they
are reported yet and the benefits ond place in the mile run. The re- , order
are nominally in favor of order.
lay
won
by
Washington
and
Lee
was
are not easy to count.
Mr. J. A.
Bowman, the first
As a matter of fact there is the feature event of the evening; , speaker on the opposite side, was
the outcome may have been a surreal medical value to students in prise to many but was certainly a obligtd to read his speech, since he
having the gymnasium open and disappointment to the big crowd at was substituting for a speaker who
could not take part on account of
interesting, the results are less the meet as the Spiders had been sickness.
He based his plea on the
loafing and more study and bet- doped to carry off the honors. Rich- statements that unions have worked
had won from Georgetown two
ter physical development of a mond
on broad lines,moulding public opinweeks go and Washington and Lee
great number of men. The at- I had been beaten by Virginia at the ion and awakening the people to the
oppressed condition of the laborer.
tention of the authorities seems same meet in rather poor time.
Their basic principle is sell preserto have been lost to this actual In the first quarter of the relay vation. Without financial support,
excellent asset of good health and Groover ran a pretty race against and continually suffering ..lisrepreGary but the Richmond runner touchsentation, they have nevertheless
good morals and good study.
ed off his waiting teammate a yard
In times past as the records in the lead, Hayne was unable to succeeded in doing a great work in
the condition of the workshow there used to be a real make up the handicap against Anca- improving
ing man. Strikes, while morally
gymnasium team and interest a- row, and the third lap began with and legally justifiable, are used
plenty. But in those days there Captain Vaughan of Richmond still only as a last resort. Arbitration
a yard in the lead of Taylor Thorn,
are taking the
was a director and. the gymna- but the Spider.drew away on every and conciliation
1
places
of
strike
as
a means of adsium is like everything else about turn, and Carter Glass began the
justing differences.
the University, it does not do i final quarter five yards behind Mer- Mr. C. C. Gray, the next speaker
well without some one in charge. iedith, but five yards in 40 seemed a i on the affirmative, endeavored to
trifle to Carter, who cantered easily
show that unions are a failure.
Now as a matter of fact there until
even with his opponent and
are as many men in college to- then raced merrily home, winning the Their numbers 8re not increasing;
they practice a paternal 8vstem ol
day who could become skillful race by a good safe margin. Time government,
are costly and oppres3:40.
tumblers or artists on the bars as
sive. The minimum wage scale is
there ever was. All they need is The mile race was one of the pret- an abuse which prevents efficiency.
tiest races of the evening, Cooke of
encouragement. There are more U. Va. had been tooted high, but The last speaker on the negative,
students than ever before and the race was won by Bacon of Balti- Mr. Claude Smith, urged that labor
is the laborer's only commodity,
less attention is being paid, up more College, who beat Cooke by which
he must protect as beet he can.
until this winter, to their phys- more than an entire lap. Thorn of Unionism is a substitute for indiWashington and Lee finished second.
vidual bargaining. Unions have seical well being.
Virginia carried off the hor.ors of
Who then is responsible for the meet, piling up twenty two cured beneficial legislation, in the
of employers' liability,
this change? We all know that points against twenty one for George- enforcing
sanitary factory conditions and afe
Dr. Pollard has been alone in his town. This was the first indoor machinery. They have proved a
efforts to refit and reform the meet held in Richmond under the benefit to their members by raising
present auspices and it is described
gym as poor as it evidently is. by the Times Dispatch a decided the standard of living among the
Taking his cue to do the best he success. Although no records were laboring classes.
Alter the rebuttal speeches, the
can with the stock he had on broken the time in all of the events judges
withdrew, and upon their
hand, he has been a great gener- was good; and financially the occa- return Dr. T. J. Farrar, who had
was far from a failure. Wash- been asked to deliver the medals,
al service in putting the popular (ion
intgon and Lee has every reason to announced that the orator'? medal
interest back in the activities of feel encouraged over the showing
been awarded to Mr. W. L.
the gymnasium.
And in the made. While we are not inclined to had
Hopkins and the debater's medal to
name of the students and the sound a victory over Richmond Col- Mr. W. H. Abramovitz.
members of the Suicide League lege from the housetops; it must Officers:
admitted that the Spiders have
Abraham H. Hopkins, Virginia,
we thank him here for his work be
a strong relay team. It will be no- president; Robert Hundley, Virginand hope that he will continue to ticed that the time made by Washvice-president; Brooks Mell,
do this good work for the men ington and Lee Saturday night was ia,
Georgia,
secretary;
Walter 0.
much better than that made by Vir- Sheppard, Florida, chief marshal.
who are under him.
Of course if next year there is ginia two weeks ago when we were * Assistant Marshals: Taylor Thorn,
beaten.
District of Columbia; Clarence L.
no one to take charge of the afSager, Maryland; Adrian Willliamfairs the conditions will soon reBocock to Coach V. P. I.
son, Arkansas; Maurice B. Ridevert to where they were two
nour, Maryland; tee V. Judson,
years ago when the empty halls
Virginia.
Branch Bocock, who last year
of the big room resounded to coached the University of North Car- Judges; Colonel Henry C. Ford,
their own vacancy and the stu- olina tootball team, and before that Mr. Paul M. Penick, Dr. Thomas J.
dents who would have been in had charge of the gridiron warriors Farrar.
them were sowewhere else, per- at the Virginia Polytechnic InstiTurkey Trot Reaches Staunton
will go back to his first love
haps where they ought not to ;j tute,
next season. He has signed a conhave been. For energy must I tract to take charge of the Orange Staunton Leader: That much critterpsichorean wiggle, known
find an outlet somewhere and | and Maroon. The announcement is icised
as the "Turkey Trot," has reached
none is safer than that old gym- officially made, and the student body Staunton. It is said to have been
nasium with all its natural limi- is elated ever the success of again danced for the first time here by
securing the services of "Bo," as three yDung ladies of the younger
tations.
he is best known. It is understood
And the active energetic thing that Coach Reese, who came to the society set with different college
youngsters at the recent dance given
to do with it, is not to dream of Virginia school from Hampden Sid- to the Washington and Lee boys at
a splendid day when a palace ney, made a serious mistake when jh.' Virginia hotel. Eye witnesses
shall be erected and a force of at a meeting of the student body, describe it as "some dance."
he attempts! to disparage the wcrk
attendants in charge but to tend previously dont by Bocock. It is Of the five judges of the Jefferson
to the needs and wishes of the not known what arrangements Caro- county, Ky., circuit court, three are
students who clamor now for the lina has made.—Times-Dispatch.
alumni of Washington and Lee:
amusement and will be asking
Thomas R. Gordon, William Field,
it next year. Further delay is C. F. Heaton, A. B.. '10, is a James Queries,elected in November,
not the answer for them.
lawyer. 208 E. 41 street, Chicago.
1911.
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Slje Sing-turn pit
Tuesday, Feb. 27,1912

Wicland, High School
Auditorium Saturday Night

SIGMA LITANY

that the quarter you pay for having your trousers creased is the
Senior Ribbon Society Takes in easiest money there is?j
New Men

Get an fElectric Iron

On the birthday of their patron
saint, Old George, the Sigmas held
their annual initiation. All the
goats were dreised in the white
clothes with black symbols on their
backs as usual. It was especially
noticeable that coming as they were
into a fuller knowledge of the virtues of P.AM.O.L.A. R.Y.E. that
all the men went through the entire
day with dry throats.
After some public parading in jingle file and many announcements
being shouted out by the leader and
announcer, who formerly had starred
as a great big beautiful doll—there
is no question as to his size—the
goats assembled on the campus
about 5 o'clock to go through their
Litany before Old George. Adj nring him to deliver them fiom their
most evident dangers they included a
prayer to escape the wrath of the
brothers Campbell and the ill will of
the other teachers in the University.
After supper th« white coats showed
everybody that they did not care
whether the wind blew or not by
sitting out in front of the drug store
like the good old summer time, until the crowd all assembled to go to
the Lyric where a box had been engaged. And it is to be said to the
credit of all concerned that"|iheir
conduct was excellent, considering
the natuie of the performance which
was staged that night. >jsV r.^r
After the show all members adjourned to the banquet mom where
a supper was set for them and concluded with the secret part of the
initiation.
The goats were Lantz, Larrick,
Pritchett, Terry, Miller, J. M.,
Moran, Jackson, G., Jennings,Hood,
Hyde, Erwin. Manager Null was
out of town with the 'oasketball
team.
The old members of Sigma are
Waddill, Davis, Thornton, Moomaw,
Millar and Witt.

The students to Washington and
Lee will be particularly fortunate in
the opportunity which is presented
for Saturday night of this week. At
that time an illustrated lecture on
"College Men and Local Evils" will
•be delivered in the High School auditorium by Dr. Frank Wicland of
Chicago, who comes at the instance
of one of our professors who is a
personal friend ol his. After attaining his medical degree Dr. Wicland pursued his studies further in
Germany and in England, and during
the past summer he read an important paper before the World's Medical Congress, whicn met in London.
He has been president of the medical society of Chicago, and for six
years was head of the important
department of skin and venereal diseases in the Cook county hospital,
an institution of 1200 beds. He thus
gained large experience in the line
to which he has given his life.
At present, in addition to a large
opsrative practice be holds the chair
of Genito Urinarj diseases in the
Hahnemann College of Medicine in
Chicago.
Dr. Wicland's office work is so
heavy at this season and the calls on
him for this lecture are so extensive
that it seemed as if our opportunity
to hear him wss not to come. He
will, however, be present for the
lecturj and hurry away on the next
train.
For several terms the president of
one of the Urge national fraternities, he has always taken a keen intereit in young men and for those
who are most closely associated with
him he is held in devoted esteem.
Admission will be by card only
and one will be provided for each
student. He is coming primarily
for them and wil[ expert to see as
many of them as care to avail them
salves of the opportunity which he
NOTICE
comes all the wav from Chicago just
to give them. The lecture is by a
The Chemical society met on Friyoung man to young men and for
day
night to consider modern fertilyoung men.
izers, the major portion of the time
Lenten Services at Episcopal Church being devoted to discussion ol the
conv«rsion of the inert nitrogen of
the air into such forms as would
Lenten services will be conducted render it available as plant food.
at the Episcopal church at the en- The German, Norwegian and Amertrance to the campus on Tuesday's ican methods being discussed. On
and Thursday's at 12 o'clock, noon, Friday, March »he 8th. the society
and on Wednesdays and Fridays at will be addressed by Dr. Venable of
5 o'clock in the afternoon. Mr. the University of North Carolina.
Randolph, the rector, will conduct All men interested in chemistry 'are
at these services.
Students and cordially invited to attend.
others are invited to attend.
The president_of the Athletic asMr. Custis L.Coleman has arrived sociation at the University of Georin Lesiugton from Richmond to gia, in a newspaper irterview]'conopen a drug store on Main street a csrning that college's baseball schedfew doors below Nelson.
This ule, has something to say of Harry
opening is delayed later than adver- Moran, the "giant southpaw":
tised by reason of delay i.i getting
"The week following the northern
the room In repair. It is now an- escapade will be characterized bv
nounced to take place March 1st.
the advent of Washington and Lee
Our Mr.T. Lyons has just return- with her giant southpaw, Moran,who
ed from Buffalo and New York city, has been elevated to the position of
boss, and numerous reports are prevwhere the tailors of the country met
and discussed clothes. Come in and alent that he has a running mate of
equal magnitude and hurling ability,
let him talk clothes to you.
using right hand leverage."
W. T. Delaplaine B.A., '09, law,
'09, '10, is engaged in newspaper
work at Frederick, Md.
G. McD. Moore, '00, is an engineer, working at present on the construction of a large storage plant
with the Power Construction company, Somerset, Vt.

DO YOU KNOW

No place like Virginia'for college
presidents. The University of Montana wants Dr. John H. Latane,
professor of history in Washington
and Lee University, for its president, recognizing his brilliant scholarship and fine ahilitea.— TimesDispach.

and crease them yourself in five minutes—every night if you choose.
We also have hot.water cups, toasters and other.electric devices.

Rockbridqe Power Corporation
Phone 201

7 Nelson Street

Some Good Reasons Why You
Should Patronize the

Students' Co-operative Book Store
It is a student enterprise, conducted by students.
You can get your books,stationery,fountain pens,
everything you need, as cheap as you can buy them
elsewhere.
It is convenient, right in the Main Building.
You are\helping your fellow-students.

Think it over, and we Believe You will Decide to Buy
Your Supplies from Us

Open at a quarter of 9

STRAIN & PATTON

Clothiers
-AND-

Gent's : Furnishers
Main St.
Opp. Lexington Hotel

h
COLONIAL
TRIPLE HEEL AND TOE

Lisle Hose
FOR MEN
The only Hose guaranteed without coupons
or time-limit. Every pair MUST give the
wearer satisfaction or we are instructed by
the roskeis to give youa new pair at once.
Made of the finest grade of Sea Island
Cotton, with'pure Irish Linen heels and toes.

Price 25c.

Strain & Patton
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LAST GAME GOES
TO GEORGETOWN
Washington and Lee Team Fails
to Come Back in the Second
Half
Georgetown took the last game of
the trip. The basketball team met
Georgetown on Friday night and
gave them the score of the season,
but were unable to stand the pace
they pet and in the second half new'
men and a home floor wert too much
for them, so Wa»hington and Lee
failed to throw a single backet, although Georgetown got a good manv.
The first half was Washington »nd
I^ee's part of the game. Buck got
the tip on his opponent and the boys
from Lexington kept possession of
the ball a good deal of the time,
and four times it found its way into
the baske out of which Georgetown
worked so hard to keep it. The
passing and head work of the visitors seemed too much even against a
team playing on its home floor and
the spectators began to be very much
dincouraged as the home team only
managed to get four points during
the entire period. The strength of
the visitors peemed to be the big
center. Miles, and the opposing
eoachrs watched his work and tried
a new man against him later. Raf
tery's man too eeemed to be slow in
jovering him up and the oily little
forward was always somewhere else
taking a long shot at the coveted
goal. The first half ended 10 t* 4
with the score against Georgetown
»nd the chances looking good for W.
and L.
But the long trip and many games
Had taken the edge off the boys and
when the real strain came they showed it plainly. The men who had not
covered up well for Georgetown were
removed and two'freth men put injto
stop the travel weary players from
Lexington. Whalen and Calliflower
jeemed to change the whole aspect
of the situation and the score began
to go the other way from the jump.
Schlosser did not allow Miles to
play the ball off on signal and coverad1 him so closely that he had no
chance to get a goal. The new forwards for Georgetown were on the
ball every time it came down and no
matter how they threw, the ball deteloped the habit of rolling in the
basket anyhow. Each one of them
got three goals in the second period.
Baer and Burke fought desperately
to prevent the goals but the time
they thought the man was blocked or
the whistle ougnt to blow, the opponent would take another chance and
in would go the ball for another two
joints.
In this way the lead of six was
iut down to nothing and the scoring
■till went on, Washington and Lee
was on the defensive all the time
and never got a single goal from
Seld in the whole twenty minutes.
As the result became evident in spite
of the fierce work of the visitors,
the crowd began to take on more
active interest in the proceedings,
and noise and cheers were given a
plenty.
Even more narrowly than the score
would indicate the Washington and
H,ee quint missed the victory. If
the goal shooting had only been a
fraction better the score would have
oeen in our favor, for more than
enough easy goals went wide to
change the whole game. The team
returned with the fueling that they
could beat Georgetown on the home
2oor without much trouble, and
everybody it more than ever displeased with the short action of the authorities there in cancelling the

game which was to have been played
here on Feb. 9th.
Some practical joker in Lexington put one over on the student body
in telephoning into the drug store a
result which gave Washington and
Lee a slight lead in the final score
The "Ara-Notch" makes the "Belmoni"
and as the management sent no mes
sage to contradict it, everybody enj
juyed the thrills of victory until the
papers came from Washington let
ting out the truth.
The lineup was as follows:
Sit Perfectly
IScJfo/ 25c. Cluett. Peabody & Co., Maker*
Georgetown
Position W. and L.
ARROW CUFFS 25 cent* > ft* ,Waldron
R. F.
Raftery
Hollander, Whalen L. F.
Hanrfs!
McCartny, Schlosser C.
Miles Have your Clothes Cleaned and
Schlosser, Colliflower R. G.
Baer
Pressed at
Heiskell '
L. G.
Burke
Goals from floor—Waldron, 3;
Whalen, 3; Schlosser, Colliflower,2,
Rafterv,
Hannis,
Miles, Baer.
Goals from fouls—Schlosser, 5; Raftery, 3. Fouls committed—George- A SUITS cleaned C \ CZ(\
town, 5; Washington and Lee, 9.
" and pressed for M* ' ♦ ^V
Referee—Mr.
Hughes.
Time of
halves—20 minutes each.
We order all kinds of Tailor-made
Clothes. Also Steam Cleaning and Dyeing. All work guaranteed, and if not
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
satisfactory money returned. Clothes
sent for and delivered.

ARROW
COLLAR

J.H. Brown &Co's

Summer School

Bank ot Rockbridge

For College Students, high school and
college teachers. Forty courses with
University credit. An excellent opportunity to shoaten the time for a degree,
secure advanced standing or make up
back work.
Also seventy-five courses preparing
for college entrance or for absolving
conditions.
Most of instructors college professors
of distinction. Fees low, board reasonable, reduced railroad rates. For
information and official announcement
write to
DIRECTOR SUMMER SCHOOL
University, Virginia

LEXINGTON.VA.
W. S. HOPKINS. President
S. O. CAMPBELL. Cashier
A. P. WADE. Assistant Cashier
J. T. McCRUH. Bookkeeper

EYE GLASSES ADJUSTED
A full line of
Jewelry and College Pins

INCORPORATED

Shirt-Maker
Haberdasher
Washington,
D. C.

1210 F street
N. W.

Our stock embraces everything desirable in the Shirt
and Haderdasher line at
moderate prices.
If you
want exclusive novelties we
can furnish them. Our motto
has been: "The best possible value for the price."
Caps made specially for
students of the University.
Mr. Arthur T. Kreh, our representative, will show our line
or Spring and Fall. Wait for him.
H M. THOMPSON

D. E. STRAIN

H. M. Thompson 4 Co.

Liverymen

Capital $65,000 Surplus $40,000

VIRGINIA

LEXINGTON,
ORDER YOUR

Coal, Wood and Kindling
FROM

ROBINSON & HUTT0N CO.
Lexington. Va

No. 21W. Nelson St.

The place to have your Watches
Repaired.

PHILIP T. HALL

PHONE 61

June 19-August 2, 1912

A. BASSIST

Eatablisned 1S80

Wright's Old Stand
Rear Lexington Hotel
WE HAVE EVERYTHING THE
STUDENTS LIKE
IN THE WAY OF

G. A. RHODES
Butcher and Dealer in Fresh
Meats
Oysters, Fish and Dressed Fowls
in season

The

Model Barber Shop

Cigars, Cigarettes
Fresh Candies, Fruits
All kinds of Canned Meats
Crackers, Cakes, etc.
Come in to see us

REASONABLE PRICES GUARANTEED.

Next Door Bank of|Rockdridge

Welsh & Lindsay

Lexington Hotel Building

Students'
Headquarters

W. HARRY AGNOR

H. A. WILLIAMS
Jas. Lewis Howe
President

-

Proprietor
Wm. M.McElwee
Cashier

The Peoples National Bank
We make the most difficult lenses in
our plant on the premises. Broken
lenses replaced and all repairing done
promptly. Work returned same day
received.
H. L. LANG
OPTOMETRIST
Staunton, Va.

LEXINGTON, VA.
ORGANIZED APRIL 1. 1901
Capital Stock. «0,000

The Up-Town Store
Towels, P»?d Coverings, Washstand
Supplies. Tobaccos, Cigars, Fruits and
Confections. Give us a call.
9."» MAIN STREET

For Fancy Groceries, Confectioneries,
Fresh Candies, Assorted Nuts

Surplus and Undivided Profiits. J12.500

&/>e Lexington

GO TO

J. W. GILLOCK & CO.
North Main Street

Lexlncton, V»

Students Patronage Solicited

When in

Mary Baldwin Seminary

Staunton, Va.

Washington and Lee Students
visit the

Busy Bee
Restaurant
Everything in season served.
Open day and night.

J. M. QUISENBERRY, Prop

FOR YOUNG LADIES

F. A. GRIGSBY & COMPANY

Term begins Sept. 8.1910. Located In the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia. Unsurpassed climate
beautiful grounds and modern appointments. 296
students past session from 33 states. Pupils enter
any time. Send fer catalogue.

Bootblack Parlor
Tan Shoes Cleaned and Polished.
Sunday Hours:
From 8 to 10:30 A. M.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

STAUNTON, VA

MISS E. C. WEIMER. Principal

R. S. ANDERSON CO.
STUDENTS' LAMPS
ELECTRIC PORTABLES
SHADES OF ALL DESCRIPTION
WASTE BASKETS
STEINS
WEDDING PRESENTS a specialty
NELSON STREET

GORRELL
The

Nelson

Street

ISBELL-BOWMAN CO.
Druggist

carries a large and well selected stock of Drugs,
Stationery, Pens, Inks, Whitman's Candies, Peters and Hershey's Chocolates. Conklin SelfKilling Fountain Pens. Soda Water Water and
Ice Cream. Cigars and Tobacco. Prescriptions a
specialty, Come in and see us.

LYNCHBIRH. VA.
MAKERS OF HIGH RADE

Pennants,

Pillows and Banners.

ASK FOR OUR GOODS.
THEY PLEASE

W. T. ROBEY

Livery and Baggage
Transfer
BUENA

VISTA, VA.
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Student Body Organization
J. P. Hobson
H. E. Hannis
W. M. Miller

Combined Musical Clubs

DIRECTORY.

QUISENBERRY & CO.

E.'P. Davis.
General Manager
S. B. Harper. Asst. General Manager
G. M. Anderton. ..Secretary-Treasurer

President
Mandolin and
Vice President
P.
B.
Lantz
Secretary
G. M. Anderton'

Executive Committee

Guitar Club
Leader
Manager

"The Store for the Boys"

Soda Water, Ice Cream, Confectioneries, eta

Orchestra

J. P. Hobson, W. M. Miller, F. W.
McWane, T. S. White, T. W. Fred, J. W. Steves
W Heath. Henry Moncure, R. F. Mal- J. P. Thornton
co.lm. H. E. Hannis, G. C. Jackson, C.
Band
E. Burks, R. W. Pipes.
L. MacDonald
General Athletic Association 0.
J. P. Hobson
H. E. Moran
President
Glee Club
D. C. Moomaw
Vice-President
C. L. Ordeman
Secretary L. R. Craighill
J. T. McCrum
Treasurer P P. Gibson

Leader
Manager
Leader
Manager
Leader
Manager

■/Bmwt»»etJVBw«»wBW*-!30K«»x.:xHH««3«si

at eggm an
IFountSm Pen

THE PEN YOU
WlLLEVENTUALLYl
BUY

Athletic Council
H. E. Moran
President
D. C. Moomaw
Vice-President
C. L. Ordeman
Dr. J. W. H. Pollard )
Secretary,
> Faculty Memb's
Dr. R. G. Campbell )
J. T. McCrum
) Lexington
Mason C. Deaver j Alumni Members
B°H.Burr S Alumni Members at Large
Mason C. Deaver
Graduate Manager
J. L. Larrick [ Student Members at
E. P. Davis ) Large

CLASS OFFICERS

Senior Academic
R. C. Hood
President
James Somerville, Jr... .Vice-President
W. F. Milling
Secretary
J.W. Heath. .Executive Committeeman

Football Team
J. H. Miller
F. W. McWane

For Sale at All Dealers

L. .E WATTERMAN CO., |
173 Broadway, N. Y.

Captain
Manager

Senior Engineering

COLLEGE OF

C. L. Ordeman
President
S. A. Honaker
Vice-President
0. F. Ordeman — Secretary-Treasurer
H. Moncure. .ExecutiveCommitteeman

Senior Law

S.-B/Har'Sr:::!
Asst. Managers C. E. Williams
President
J. W. H. Pollard, M. D
Coach W. W. Ackerley
Vice-President
Derrill Pratt
Ass't Coach E. P. Davis
Secretary-Treasurer
T. W. Fred..Executive Committeeman

MEDICINE-DENTISTRY-PHARMACY
NEKBWJm6£__
-*$NEWFQUZPfflffl

Junior
H. E. Moran
Captain
G. C. Jackson
Manager H. E. Moran
President
C. P. Grantham )
. . M„„„„Qra J. W. Elliott
Secretary
J. W. Shiles
[
Asst.Managers F. W. McWane Executive Com'man
J. W. H. Pollard, M. D
Coach

'WYTff&D?ANDFRSONyPn>tfQfl

Baseball Team

LJ

Junior Law

Basketball

H.'.P. McFarland
President
Captain K.|J. Francis
Secretary-Treasurer
Manager G. C. Jackson..Ex'tive Committeeman

H. E. Hannis
M. F. Null

Track Team

Sophomore

Carter Glass
D. B. Owen

Captain J. M, Bauserman
President
Manager J. W. Shiles
Vice-Psesident
E. A. Donahue
Secretary
Gymnasium Team
T. S. White, Jr. ... Executive Com'man
J. L. Larrick
Captain
Freshman
W. M. Miller...,
Manager
W, C. Raftery
President
C. T. Lile
Vice-President
Cotillion Club
J. R. Strong
Socretary-Treasurer
R. R Witt, Jr.
President R. F. Malcolm. .Ex'tiveCommitteeman
R. W. Pipes
Secretary
Y. M. C. A.
FRATERNITIES
R. R. Witt, Jr
President
W. M. Miller
Vice President Phi Kappa Psi
Phi Delta Theta
Kappa Alpha
Sigma Chi
g.-KSham!
treasurers Alpha Tau Omega.. .Phi Kappa Sigma
W. J. Wilcox
General Secretary Sigma Alpha Epsilon.. Delta Tau Delta
Phi Gamma Delta — Pi Kappa Alpha
Harry Lee Boat Club
Sigma Nu
Kappa Sigma
Alpha Chi Rho
W. M. Miller
President Sigma Phi Epsilon
Theta Chi (local)
H. E. Hannis
Vice-President
Nu Kappa Lambda (Commercial)
H. Moncure
Secretary-Treasurer
Phi Delta Phi (legal)
Theta Lambda Phi (legal)
Albert Sidney Boat Club
Phi Alpha Delta (Legal)
C. L. Ordeman
President
J. P. Hobson
Vice-President
G. B. Webster
Sec'y-Treaaurer

Washington Literary Society
J. A. Bowman
Brooks Mell

President
Secretary

Graham-Lee Literary Society

A. G. Spalding 4 Bros.

Joint Organization of Literary
Societies
President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.
127 Fulton street, NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

j:LMCTur?bynll!

Official Athletic

Ira Lemon
H. L. Crowgey

STATE INSTITUTION

Founded in 1838. Oldest Medical College in the South, which
has been in continuous operation since its establishment, being
the only one which did not close its doors during the Civil War.
Fully equipped for teaching Medicine, Dentistry and Pharmacy. Write for catalogue.
CHRISTOPHER TOMPKINS, M. D., Dean, Richmond, Va.

KODAK

Catalogue Fret

M. MILEY & SON

By Modern Method.

1204 Main street

*;

Editor-in-Chief
Bus Manager

Send twu

S. O. FISHER

Lynchburv, Va.

imur Correspondence Study Dept.
Mil IP

First National Bank

ALL PRINTS ON VELOX.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
■ ■wilMI
■** YHfMf
VI I 111|
W* ItWm
ir-K v-i*

Developing and Printing Done (or Amateur'.

Asst. Manager

The. Calyx
C. E. Burks
, B. Owen

All films Tank Developed.

DEVELOPING
PRINTING
ENLARGING

negatives for free sample prints and price list.

Carbon Studio

B. E. VAUGHAN' Pres. J. P. MOORE, V.-Pre».

Editor-in-Chief
Bus. Manager

Surveying;
Instruments
Measuring Tapes

Medical College of Virginia

Supplies

Editor-in-Chief
Asst. Editor
Business Manager

The Southern Collegian

MONTREAL

We hive the m»t co.nolete line of DRAWING 'INSTRUMENT in variom grades. Our Engine-divHedSlide Rules
enjoys an exo-llent ani wide reputation. We carry every
rejuisite for the drafting room. Special price) to students.
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©tiers 350 class-room courses to n« n

stmlf-nt*. Onem.iv ttm*do put work lor* BKbelor's clearee. Hemeutary courses in many subJ«f1*. others for Teachers. Writers, AcCOVHtttta,
Banker*, and those in UiHe-cnt vocations. BektiusUiy time.

H. C. WISE. Cashier

of Lexington

Student Athletic Supplies

Capital. $50,000
Surplus Fund. 170,000
Undivided Profiti, 16,000 GOODS ON SALE
AT CO-OP STORE

LEXINGTON, VA.

Made Correctly and Up to the Standard

ARTHUR JOHNSON & CO.
112 Weit 42nd St, NEW YORK CITY

RING TUM PHI

MOOT COURT

McCrum's is the Hub

Ira Hurt, Administrator, v. N.
&W.
There were no Senior classes held
Wednesday, the 21»t, in the law
school, but Judge Martin P. Burks,
convened court at 11 o'clock, which
with a recess for dinner continued
well into the afternoon.
The only case tried was an action
against the Norfolk & Western railroad for the wrongful killing ol
John C. Smilh on the evening of
Dec. 9, 1911, at Raphine, Va.
Curry and Dow were the counsel
for the plaintiff, while Kirby and
Sheppard represented the company.
Mr. Curry in his opening statement to the jury represented the
following facts: Smith WBB an expert mechanic, going to his work
that morning riding his bicycle.
The road and railway intersected
at a point where the high embankments of the former prevented a person approaching the crossing getting
a clear view of the track. The gong
that gave warning of an approaching
train was silent and Smith not having heard whistle or bell of approaching yard engine thought he
cojld cross in safety, but alas not
so! The engine bearing swiftly
down upon him unheard and unseen
struck him attempting to cross and
death instantly ensued.
The defence relied on contributory
negligence. The first witness for
the plaintiff, Mr. Obadiah Upright,
testified that he also was going to
work that morning and saw the whole
proceedings. He heard no warning
of an oncoming train till the engine
"jumped out" killing Smith (Mr.
Curry remarked that it wasn't a
white elephant).
Mr. C.C. Burks, who gave his age
as thirty five said he was also an
eye witness, having gone to Raphine
the previous day to attend a candy
pulling and before taking his train
back to college went down to the
croBf ing to see how the gong worked,
his legal study causing him to take
interest in such signals. It was not
working, however, and he heard no
whistle or bell. Mr. W.W. Brown,
an insurance agent at Raphine, and
Mr. Smith, the employer of the deceased also testified.
The plaintiffs rested.
The defence called to the stand
the engineer and fireman of the engine that caused the death. They
testified to some peculiar facts about
an engine that the layman is not
supposed to know and also that
everything possible was done to pre*
vent the killing, and that the engine
was making a great deal of noise.
The section foreman and several bystanders testified as to th° noise of
the train and the careless attitude
of Smith in approaching the crossing.
Each witness was put through a
gruelling cross examination and once
or twice counsel objected because
they didn't make proper anwsers,
being tied down to the record as
given.
The coart instructed the jury and
adjourned for dinner.
After recess the argiment before
the jury was delivered and it was
done in a very creditable manner by
all concerned.
The jury, who were Junior lawyers,
with Beddow as foreman, were unable to reach a conclusion for some
time, and had to be aent back to
their room to consider further, but
at last tht) reached a verdict for the
defendant, and the best session of
the Moot Court up to the present
time, came to a close.
The attorneys deserve congratulations on their able conduct of the
case for their repsective clients.

Everybody Comes to McCrum's
For Drug Sundries of every description-Soda Water
Tobacco and Pipes
Stationery

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY
as shirts, collars and cuffs are injured
more by improper washing and ironing
than by actual wear. This is an absolute fact, as you probably know. It is
also an absolute fact that your linen
will wear twice as long and look i better
bv having it laundered by the Lexington Steam Laundry, No. 1164 N.
Main St. Branch office, Model Barber
Shop. This you can prove by giving us
your work regularly, and finding out
now much you can save by it. Students
get a special discount on all their work.

Shaving Outfits
Sole Agents for Huyler's Candy
Eastman Kodak Supplies
Prescriptions carefully compounded

McCRUM DRUG CO.

WEINBERG'S
Outfitters

Big: C Clothes

e«£ts£

Planned and Produced for YOUNG MEN OF TASTE

VwainmV?Z*2ZmZB2r

Pennants at Popular Prices

sernftm

SSLOur Motto fCLEANLINESS

Robinson's Restaurant
On Washington Street
Meals Served to Please Students

J. M. STEIN & CO.
WASHINGTON, D. .

GIVE US A TRIAL

W.rG STUART Tailors
i

University Text Books
Stationery and Supplies
for Students : : : :

to Young Men Exclusively

Spring and Summer Suitings

USE ONLY

Star, New Star
Albemarle and Royal Blue
Examination Pads

C. E. Woodward
Bicycles and Repairing of same.
Parker Fountain Pens

Incorporated

A $10,000 OUTFI1

New and Up-to-date
We Solicit Your Patronage

BROWN-MORRISON C°
PRINTERS.BINDERSfNGRAVERl
(SERVICE AND QUALITY

University Steam Laundry Co,

We Have the Place 5 We Have the Tables.

JOIfilCTOHS]

Come in and Make Yourself at Home.
'JNO J MOBpiiON

slr.

...,.,

LYNCHBURG.VA.

Lexington Pool Company
A. H. FETTING
MANUFACTURER OF

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
213 N. Liberty Street Baltimore, Md.
Factor: 212 LITTLE SHARP STREET

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the Secretary of Ms'Chapter
Special deaigna and estimates furnished on Claaa Pine, Rings, Medal*, for Athletic Meeta, etc.
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